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WEEK'S WORK LESS FOI-FACZL- E SENATE LOODY? SSC3 CjIES C3 n (IE 17ILL RETAIN oas cay KANSAS CALLS
FTC"rSES JAY OSE stc? ti:e uzzm ml is x::3ed tot

OF LAUT.1AKERS
Topeka Newspaper Man Announce

CERTAINLY IJOT!
Documents In Bankruptcy Case Dls- -.

IIOCII AND KINKLE
Secretary Crawley Gives Out Com-

plete

peace :zeti;:3
Candidacy for Mayor. appeared From Topeka. lineup for Big Event.

In Only TweWe Days 730 Bills
Town Needs Plain Horse Sense Gov-

ernment,

Carey Wilson Says Insurance Governor Capper to Reappoint Governor Capper Issues Proc
Thorough Search of the City Falls to Seats for Seven Hundred at BanquetHare Been Introduced. He Asserts. Men Not Organized. Two Republicans. lamation for Conference.Discover Trace of Them. in Topeka January 3.

STANDS FOR A DRY CITY BIG PART FOR WOMENCONTINUANCE IS REFUSED Statewide Gathering to ForCommittees Hare Succeeded in
Slaughtering 100 of Them.

Not Making Fight Before State
Legislature

Fat State Jobs for Well Known
Kansas Men.

eesgTbdy-ese-
s

Hoeh to Stay on Big State Edu-

cational Board."

03 HE DOEStlT KOT GF IT

Insurance Head Pleads Iff--

norance of Plans.

Is Willing to Testify Before the
Senate.

"There Is no insurance lobby ,
"If there is. I don't know it. :

"Above all, I am not connected with

HARRY LAUDER'S

ward New Movement.

r:::.:3te ivcicv::e m:i
Kansas Leading In National

Plan to End All Wars.

Complete Disarmament Will Be
Urged by Kansnns.

Governor Capper issued a proclama
tion today calling for a statewide
meeting in Topeka, February 12. to
organize a Kansas branch of the Inter
national Peace and Equity league.
This is a native Kansas society, organ- - '

bted at Atchison a few weeks ago and
having as its object the promotion of 7

peace among the nations of the world.
Members of peace ; societies.

churches, lodges and any ether organ,
ization Interested in peace work are in
vited to attend the meeting. As aeon

the Kansas society' Is Organised ic
is proposed to have the governor of
Kansas ask the governors. Of all theother states of the union' to organise
state societiethere and then the so-- i .
oiety will extend its activities Into oth-- .
er states. .

. ., .,
"It Is not our DUrnose to urate neace .

in the present European war," saidj. ta. unapman or Atchison, president .
of the league. "Peace will have to
be worked out among those nations by
themselves. But when 'the opportune , ttime for peace does come we hope to
so build up a sentiment for permanent
peace and the complete disarmament v .

of the nations of the world that future '
wars will be practically Impossible.

"Wars have been the creature of
one man or a group of men in the dif- -
ferent nations. It has been hundred
of years since the people of any coun- -
try were actually In favor of a war but
their rulers, the - little coterie of men,
hot the parliaments, - have declared .

wars. All this society proposes to do
Is to create --wide movement,
aaalnstwars so that when Peace - is

Uindartaken by the European nation
mere viu oe suca a aemana tor peace
tlMt re mediators will provide in the
treaties that under no circumstances
can war be declared except by the ,

congress or parliament ris.d if possible
nly by a vote of the people.""

The-societ- Is already, sending out
peace 'pamphlets throu.hout the Stat'?
and extending its actlviHes into other
states. The league is n,

non-sectari- and every organisation
that has as one . of its cardinal prin

Mider'g.Mn, a lisntanant in the Argyll And Sutherhnd Highls nnWi brtpsie, has been tv most jovial spirit in Ws company. , the mi I

a lot. of training and will see active, service in Franca soon. iThs. young ltratsnant isksra seen. teadmg a cbargs jit, snuBtrj J
at Bedford, England ' " ' t TC- -

ciples the preservation of peace among
the nations of the world is invited te
send delegates 'to-4h- e meeting Febru-
ary 12.- - - .....

Old Wet and Dry" Issue Is Settled
Once and for AIL

'I Profess To Be No Advance Agent
of the Millennium."

Jay E. House, well , known as a
Kansas newspaper man, and for many
years a resident of Topeka as special
writer on the Daily Capital, announced
formally today, In his characteristic
way, his candidacy for mayor of his
"home town."

The House mayoralty boom has
been brewing for many weeks. Not
until today have his friends been given
a free rein to support his candidacy.

With Jay House in the race, the
mayoralty fight for the primaries ap-
pears to be a battle royal between
Fred Voiland, a North Topeka ' mer-
chant, and Mr. House. No other for-
mal announcements for mayor have
been made.

His Announcement.
The House announcement follows:
In an interview printed by the State

Journal last July, I said If, when the
ConctnMd on Pag Two,!

BRING ONE DOWN

German Aviators Drop Eighty
Bombs on Dunkirk.

Six Are Killed and 14 Wounded
Among Inhabitants.

Paris, Jan. 23. A semi-offici- al not
issued tonight says a number of Ger
man aviators attacked Dunkirk today,
throwing eighty bombs. The victims
numbered twenty, six of whom are
dead. A large warehouse was set afire
by one of the bombs.

French and English aviators, who
chased the German areoplanes,
brought down one at Bray-Dune- s, on
the Belgian frontier. Its two occu
pants were made prisoners.

WARSAWJS SAFE

Germans and Avstrians Change
v Their Plan of Campaign.

Are Concentrating Troops in
Hungary to Repel Invasion.

London, Jan: 23. A complete change
in the eastern campaign such as would
mark a new period of the war is ex-
pected by officers of the Russian gen-
eral staff. They say the German and
Austrian military chiefs have aban-
doned aggressive movements against
Warsaw tfnd are concentrating troops in
Hungary to repel the Russian invadert
in Bukowina, eastern Galicia and north-
ern Hungary. It is in this section,
rather than on the Warsaw front, that
the heavy fighting of the next few
weeks is looked for in Petrograd.

rnT?"-- " rtJFSJZ.
sea a wrecked airship, their description
of which corresponds to one of the Ger
many's fleet of Zeppelins. Reports last
night, which later were discredited,
were to the effect that Zeppelins had
again visited the English coast.

In France and Belgium military ac-
tivity is at low ebb except along the
eastern end of the front. In Asaoe and
the Argonne desperate fighting con-
tinues, without important advantages
for either side. Minor victories are re-
ported today In both the French and
German official statements.

STILL AFTER HODGES.

Mrs. I.uella West Wanted Sedgwick Co.
Jury to Indict Him.

Wichita, Jan. 23. Request for an
indictment against Geo.
H. Hodges was made to the Sedgwick
county grand jury this week by Mrs.
Luella West of 1504 East Watermanstreet, according to a report that
emanated from the court house. Mrs.
West called at the court house and
talked with the grand Jury for about
half an hour. It is said her mission
was to have Mr. Hodges indicted, but
as he is a resident of another county,
the Jury has no jurisdiction.

Mrs. West claims she was pinched
by Governor Hodges last year when
she called on him regarding a pardon
for Frank Sullivan, convicted in the
district court of a criminal offense.
She sued Governor Hodges for dam-ag- es

but the case was decided against
he?.

COSSACKS HARD HIT.

Russia's Crack Cavalrymen Meet a
Serious Reverse.

Petrograd, Jan. 23. Sanguinary en-
counters between the Cossack advance
of the great Russian army now men-
acing the German fortress of Thorn
and German forces southeast of Kikal,
were reported In dispatches from the
front today.

Under a murderous fire from' a
German infantry regiment, the cav
alry was forced to retire, it is admit-
ted here. The Germans wheeled light
artillery into position to support the
riflemen. The Cossacks were permit
ted to advance within a short distance
of the German entrenchments. Thena terrific rifle and gun fire was. pour- -
ea inxo ineir ranxs.

Weather rirecast for Kansas.
Fair tonight and Sunday; risingtemperature Sunday and in north por-

tion tonight

Mrs. J. M. Miller of Council Grove
Will Give an Address.

Congressman Watson of Indians To
Be Evening's Orator.

Seats wilt be provided for TOO at the
Kansas Day club banquet in the Ma-
sonic hall on Jackson street on January
29, the anniversary of the admission of
this state into the Union. It is the
great social reunion of the Republicans
of Kansas. For two years the party
love-fea- st has assembled In the shadow
of a political defeat, its customary en-
thusiasm dampened. This year the
communicants will come with faces
radiant with success. The orators will

IN MOCK BATTLE

point with pride at laurels still fresh
upon.: the. brows of victorious leaders.
They will not have to delve into a
musty past for memorable achieve-
ments. Seats have been provided for
700 votaries, and there may not be
enough room at the table for all who
want to come.
- For the second time in the history
of Kansas Day banquets the Republi-ca- n

women in the state will be particl- -
jContinued on Page Two.1

FINE SPIRIT, THIS!

Man, Slugged by Holdup, Stag- -
gers to Police Station.

Officers Tell Him to Bun Out
and Find a Doctor.

' A. L. McKenis of Sabetha, 64 years
old, was slugged by an unknown man
at 10 o'clock last night. . McKenis was
going to the Santa Fe depot from the
Rock Island. The assailant struck
McKenis several times, knocking him
down, but ran away when the outcry
was raised. . He received a bad cut
above and below the left eye and suf-
fered from a heavy blow on the back
of his head.

: McKenis managed to get to the po-
lice station with some difficulty where
he gave a description of the assailant.
Then the police advised him to hunt
up a doctor. In a dazed manner he
went to a drug store on Kansas ave-
nue, unassisted .by the police. The
clerks in the store realized his condi-
tion and one of them took him to the
office of Dr. C. C. Lull, county physi-
cian. Here his wounds were attend--

If is all oi;e way.

Berlin Reports Fighting Vnlformly
Victorious for Germans.

Berlin, Jan. 23. The official state-
ment given out today by the German
general army headquarters says:

. "Enemy's airmen dropped . bombs
yesterday over Ghent and Zeebrugge
(in Belgium) but with no success.

. "The enemy yesterday made an at-
tack between Souani, with loss to the
enemy.

"In fighting for the retaking of our
lost trenches since January 21 we
have captured seven cannon and five
machine guns. Near Weisenbach Al-

pine forces were beaten off. . Several
fierce attacks in force of the enemy
were made on Nart Mann-Wellerko-

but they failed to achieve any success.
"In the eastern theater there is

nothing to report- - from East Prussia.
"In northern Poland, near, Przas-nys- z,

an ui.important attack made by
the Russians wa: repulsed. The Rus-
sians have been driven out of Blinno
and Gojak and the advanced Russian
divisions have been forced to retreat
from Gorny. Our attacks on the San
Cha Sector are progressing. In the
vicinity of the Rawka river, to the
west of Szencihy, a lively cannonade
is taking place., - ;

"The battle - at Croix-De-Carm-

near Pona-A-Mouss- in France,
continues. North of Sennheim Cer-an- y)

hi Alsace, the French were driv-
en back from a 'bill and 130 prisoners
were taken." :,.'.

Badders Attorneys Asked That Case
Be Put Off This Morning.

Evidence Introduced to Show Mer-
chant Was Generous With Co. Stock.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 23. Not-
withstanding that stock-book- s of the
company, most of ic cash slips re-
cording rc : zipts of money and other
important papers have mysteriously
disappeared from the custody of
George A Clark, receiver firs- - the Bad-
ders Clothing company, the trial of
George S. Badders, president of the
company, on charges of misuse of
the mails fs proceeding today before

SON LEADS CHARGE OF

Federal Judge D. P. Dyer in Kansas
City, Kan. -

Clark was the first witness called
today., He told the court what rec-
ords had been placed in his posses-
sion and testified that the same had
been stolen. He also testified that a
number of records In Badders' pos-
session had never .been turned over to
him, although he had made demand
upon Badders for them. He stated
that he had permitted Badders and
his attorneys free access to all records
in his possession and told of how he
had much sympathy for Badders and

fContinued on Page Two.1

PULL AND HAUL

Both Sides to the European
War Are Energetic

In Efforts to Influence the Ac
tion of Romania.

Rome, Jan., 23. German and Aus-
trian diplomats, according to dis-
patches reaching here from several
different sources, are making a des-
perate effort to prevent Rumania
from entering the war on the side of
the allies. According to reports from
Bucharest, King Ferdinand advisers
are actually engaged in preparations
for an invasion of Transylvania.
Prince Godefroi von Hohenlodg-Scnil-linghurs- t,

Austrian ambassador ta
Berlin, is at the Rumanian capital to
persuade King Ferdinand that Ru-
mania would imperi1 her national ex-
istence by throwing her support to
the allies. ''

To such an extent have war prepar-
ations been made in Rumania that
school buildings have already been
converted Into hospitals. Even war
postage stamps are said to have been

britisTMuThepulsed
j

Turkish War Office Reports a Victory
In Asia.

Constantinople, Jan. 23. English
forces operating in the region north-
west of the ' Persian gulf were ed

with heavy losses In a renewal
of their attacks near Korma, the
Turkish war office announced today.

Three gunboats in the Shat-El-Ar- ab

river supported the English infantry.
It is declared, but they were forced to
retire. The Turkish losses are de-
scribed as insignificant.

Following .the announcement that
the Russian advance in the Caucasus
has ben halted,, the war office assert-
ed today that the Turks have taken
the offensive and are now pursuing
the enemy. A Russian attempt to turn
the Turkish left wing failed utterly, it
is stated. -

Kansas City Ball Player Weds.
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 23. Thomas

Downey, a member of the Kansas City
American Association uaseoail club,
and former third baseman for the
Cincinnati Reds, who is visiting here.
has announced his marriage to Miss
Elda Murphy of El Centro. Cat. .

Illini to Play Haskell October 12.
' Urbana. JU.. Jan. 23. The University

of Illinois football team will play the
Haskell Indians. October 12, according
to an announcement Friday by Coach
Zuppke. ' ,

o;;ly two measures passed

One to Pay Expenses, Another
to Change Man's Name.

So Far, Session lias Been Col-

orless and Uninteresting.

IMPORTANT BILLS THIS WEEK.

Internal Improvement.
Teachers' pensions.
Free school text books.
Revision road and bridge laws--

Preventing collection deposits
and rentals by public service cor-

porations. .
Constitutional convention amena- -

ment.
Increase pay legislative mem-

bers.
Topeka state fair bill.
Payment all fees to state.
Creation provident loan associa-

tions.
Permitting only tax payers to

vote in bond elections.
Fines for failure to vote.
Eight, nine and ten hour maxi-

mum labor bills.
Initiative and referendum.
One house legislature.
Permitting submission six con-

stitutional amendments by legisla-
ture.

Pure advertising bills.
Xon-partls- county ballot.
Abolish board of control.
Convict wage bill.
Home rule for cities.
Protection naughty girls from

newspaper comment.
Moxcey bill banishing horse

traders.
tHate life insurance.
Full crew, headlight, half mile

train bills.
Bulk sales bill.
Peddlers' license bill.
Abolish hotel inspector.
Consolidation board control and

board corrections.
Pure advertising bill.
Municipal T. B. hospitals. .

With twelve days of the 1915 legisla-
tive junior, In the discard, 73ft Mils have
found their Way to the reading clerks in
the house and senate and the calendars
are loaded with important bills for con.
stdeiatlon during the coming week.
When the legislature adjourned late
Friday afternoon for the week end the
records showed 412 bills introduced in
the house ard 318 In the senate. Prob-
ably 100 bills have been slaughtered in
the committee during the session and
more than 400 bills arc waiting for a
decision in the committee rooms.

Aside from the fact that many bills
of state wide importance have been
introduced in the first two weeks of the
session, nothing has occurred In either
branch of the legislature to attract
more thai passing attention. Not an

i'onilnul on Page Two.)

GERMAN LOSSES

Berlin Paper Disputes Claims
Made by Allies.

Concedes Only 82.000 Prisoners
to the Allies.

Ferlin. Jan. f8 The Taeglishe Rund-schn- u
publishes what it claims to be exactata on the numbers of prisoners held by

the various jrovernments now at war withGermany, contesting the reports from
Kngllsh sources that 4,200 German and
Austro-Hungart- soldiers are , held by
the allies, and that the latter had lost
only 575.C00 men as prisoners of war to
Germany and Austro-Hungar- y.

From the article in question the follow-
ing table may be constructed:

German Prisoners.
Claimed by France. 115,000; conceded. .44.0M
Claim d by Russia.. 133,000; conceded.. 26 000
Claimed by England 23,000; conceded .. 9.000
Claimed by Japan.. 3,000; conceded.. 3.000

Total 274,000. Total 82.000
The paper concedes that Germany haslost about 250.OJO men who were prevented

from answering the call to arms, andmany of whom have been interned in thecountries with whom the two empires areat war.
The losses of Austra-Hungar- y through

surrender are given, t the outside, as
120,000 men to the Russians, and 60.000men to the Servians and Montenegrins,making a total of 262.000 military prisoners
of war for the two countries.It s claimed that there are at present
held in Germany in men taken on thefield, 224.000 French, 37.000 Belgians 352.000
Russians. 21,ono Rnglish; by Austria-Hungar- y,

150.009 Russians, and 70,000 Serviansar.l Montenegrins, or 854,000 for the twocountries.

Carnentera Call n striL--o

Chicago, Jan. 23. Strike of 15,000carpenters has been called for April 1,
,-- "u u.ic ineCarpenter Contractors' association hasdeclined to grant them a wage Increase or rive cents an hour. The men

now receive 65 cents an hour.

SHKM.S KILLED FISH.
Berlin, Jan. 23. An unexpected

fish dinner was enjoyed by some of
the German troops around one of
the Masurian lakes in East Prus-
sia recently. The Russian batteries
were shelling the German-position-- .

Many of their shells dropped into
the lake, where they exploded and
stunned or killed great numbers of
perch and pike. They rose to the
surface and were collected by the
natives In boats.

Another Term on Utilities Com-

mission for Kinkle.

Gossip in political circles today indi-
cates the early reappointment of E. W.
Hoeh of Marion, former governor, as a

ARGYLL HIGHLANDERS

member of the educational administra-
tion board; while John M. Kinkle of
Hutchinson will succeed himself as a
member of the public utilities commis-
sion. Hoch's appointment may be sent
to the senate in the next ten days,
while the confirmation of Kinkle may
not be asked until later in the session.

Both Hoeh and Kinkle are Republi-
cans and were appointed to minority
places on the two important boards by
former Governor . George H. Hodges.
That both men are to be reappointed
by Governor Capper, is the belief of
well known political observers.

Was Appointed by. Hodges.
Hoeh was appointed in 1913 for a term

of two years. He is the only member
of the administration board whose term
expires at this time. Both Ed Haek- -
ney and Cora G. Lewis. - Democrats,
were appointed for four years and were
confirmed by the 1913 senate. Mem
bers of this board receive a salary of
13.500 a year. Hoeh, it is understood,
will be appointed for a four year term
He canceled his Chautauqua contracts
two years ago. to take the place on the
educational board when It was offered
by Governor Hodges.

The appointment of Kinkle. means
but a single change in the personnel
of the present public utilities commis-
sion. Joseph L. Bristow of Salina. re-
tiring United States senator, will suc-
ceed James M. Cable of Kansas City.
Kan., as a member of the commission.
Cable is a Democrat and was appoint-
ed in September, 1913, to fill the un-
expired term of Myer Hurley, re-
signed. Lacking a senate confirma-
tion. Cable is subject to removal atany time.

Judge E. F. Foley of Lyons, ap-
pointed to succeed Henderson S. Mar-
tin when the latter was named as vicegovernor oZ the Philippine Islands,
will probably be retained as the mi-
nority member of the commission. It
is said that Governor Capper has in-
dicated to his friends that he is well
pleased with the record of the Ricecounty man ant will ask for his reten-
tion. - '

Friends light for Kinkle,
Kinkle was appointed in 1913 as theminority member of the commission.

His official term expires this month.
Before leaving the office, however.
Governor Hodges reappointed Kinkle
for another term. Without a senate
confirmation, however, Kinkle would
be subject to removal. Now, it is
claimed. Governor Capper will reap-
point him.

W. T. Morgan, lieutenant governor,
and many other well known Republi-
cans have urged Klnkle's reappoint-
ment. At the time Klnkle's name was
sent to the senate two years ago. the
Capper publications bitterly denounced
the appointment. - Tet Kinkle has
been - regarded as a strong man on
the commission and his reappointment
is regarded as certain. Members of
the commission receive salaries of
14.000 a year.

ALL WERE KILLED.

Austrian C on Destroys Station Foil
, of Russians.

Berlin, Jan. 23. By Wireless to
London It is officially announced
here that the Russian station near
Chencny (about 10 miles southwest of
Kielce, c uthern Poland), which the
Austrian destroyed by a single heavy
shell, was filled ' with Russian troops
at the time, all of whom were killed.

- Harry
have undergone
tramm camp

It. ..; .

"I am ready to' testify at any time."
Those were the declarations today of

Carey Wilson, state superintendent of
insurance, " who . professed. ' ignorance
concerning any of the things contained
in Senator James A., Troutman's reso-
lution for an investigation of the in-

surance lobby in attendance at this ses-

sion of the legislature. Wilson says he
is willing, to at any time testify before

the senate as a body or any com-
mission it may appoint. But he knows
nothing of an insurance lobby most of
all, he Is not connected with it.

At his office in the state house to-

day. Superintendent Wilson said he was
confident that no insurance lobby ex-
ists in Kansas. Ignorance of insurance
heads concerning the course of legis- -

Uation In which they were interested
he said, convinced him that the insur-
ance companies old line, mutual and
all are in no manner making an effort
to molest" or direct state legislation.

"I do not so mucn as unaerstana
what Senator Troutman means," said
the state superintendent today. "I do
not know the purpose of his resolution."

Knows of No lobby.
" "Do you know of an insurance lob

by?" was asked.,
"Certainly not. Tnere is none," de

clared Wilson. "At least if there is
one I don't know it, and I am quite
convinced In my own mind that none
exists. The fact that some of the in-

surance heads did not know about the
bill In question or the manner in which
it had been reported, seems quite suffi-
cient evidence that there is no lobby."

"If thesenate should desire an investi-
gate the existence of a lobby would you
volunteer your testimony?" Wilson was
asked. ,

Wilson Will Testify.
"If the senate wanted me to testi-

fy, I . would willingly tell anything I
knew," said the insurance superin-
tendent, "but I certainly don't know
anything about a lobby."

The Troutman resolution was intro-
duced in the senate during Friday's
session when the Shawnee county
member declared that a vicious insur-
ance lobby existed and that Carey Wil-
son, state superintendent of insurance,
was connected with it. The wrath of
Senator Troutman was aroused when
many senate members were flooded
with telegrams urging them to vote
against a bill providing for the re-
moval of the office of state superin-
tendent from politics and. filling of the
office by appointment at the hands
of the governor. The senate adopted
a resolution asking for an investiga-
tion.

STOP TO BURY THE DEAD

Russian Military Movement in the
' Caucasus Is Halted.

London, Jan. 23. "In the Plock re-
gion in northern Poland the Rus-
sians are continuing their notable ad-
vance from Skompe toward Lipro."
says a Petrograd dispatch to Reu-
ters . Telegram company.

"In the Caucasus military move-
ments are temporarily halted by the
necessity of burying the Turkish dead
which are strewn - in the mountains
and valleys near Sari Kamysh to such
a degree t'.iat an epidemic Is feared.

"The Russian authorities have
launched a scheme for occupying the
time of the wounded in hospitals by
teaching them trades, while those who
are illiterate era being taught to read
and write."

BOnn T04 DEL017

Coldest Weather for 1915 Ex
perienced In Topeka Today.

Rising Temperatures Promised;

for a Bright Sunday.

The coldest weather for-191- 6 was
experienced here at 7:30 o'clock thin
morning when tne mercury reacnea ,

four below. The weather today was .

clear and crisp with a light west wind. .

Twice in December the temperature
was five below. - The minimum, for
this date in the last twenty-eig-ht yean
was nine below In 1894. There was
considerable moderation in the course
of the day. The minimum tempera-
ture was 20 degrees below normal

The forecast: "Fair tonight and
Sunday; rising temperature Sunday
and In the north portion of the state
tonight.

Shippers' forecast: "Protect thirty--

six hour shipments north and west
against temperature of .zero;, south
and east from five to fifteen above."

The temperature today averaged 21
degrees below normal. The wind wa
eight miles an hour from, the north-
west this afternoon. , . .

Following are the hourly reading
beginning at seven o'clock Friday
night

7 o'clock ., ! f o'clock :.:,a
8 o'clock . . 71 7 o'clock
9 o'clock . . S 7:30 o'clock .4

10 .o'clock '. . 5! 3 o'clock
11 o'clock . . 51 9 o'clock ..... 0
12 o'clock. 4 10 o'clock 3

1 o'clock, 211 o'clock ...... 7
2 o'clock 0112 o'clock ..... S
3 o'clock- - ..... 0T 1 o'clock' ... ..10
4 o'clock 2 2 o'clock ..,..11
6 o'plock 3j

Three Below at Atchison.
Atchison, Jan. 23. The temperature

here this morning was three degrees
below zero, the coldest In several weeks.

Cold Wave General.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 23. The

cold wave that struck Kansas and
western Missouri yesterday brought
the mercury down to from one to sev-
enteen degrees below zero early today.
Texas also experienced lower temper-
atures, a drop of thirty degrees occur-
ring at San Antonio. San Angelo,
Texas, reported the heaviest snow fall
In years, more than five inches cover-
ing the ground.

The following temperatures were
reported: Junction City. 17, below:
Manhattan, 15 below; Sedalia, Mo.,
below; Atchison, Kan., 3 below; Kan-
sas City, 1 below.

THOUSAND LAWTERH KILLED.
r Berlin, Jan. 23. More than a

thousand German lawyers had
been killed in battle up to Decem-
ber 28. The number officially giv-
en in the reports is 1,071. Six of
these Jurists were - professors of
law. 236 were Judges, state attor-
neys, of other officials of the Judi-
cial department of government.- -


